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ColomPac® Euroboxes 
always fit together
 

Pallet-friendly quick base boxes with  
ColomPac® self-sealing and tear-open strip

Pallet-friendly dimensions 
from 150 x 100 to 600 x 400 mm



Eliminate any protruding 
effects and save money with 
ColomPac®- Euroboxes!
The quick base boxes of the Eurobox series can always be per-
fectly combined with the Euro pallet dimensions, without any 
overlap. You enjoy standard working practises with the Eurobox 
and are therefore equipped for all future challenges. This saves 
you time and costs when making truck deliveries and underta-
king storage.

Discover the benefits 
of Euroboxes in action!  
See here -> 

Perfekt on the pallet 

without overlapping!

ColomPac® Euroboxes:

a modular system

Perfect folding:

the automatic base

Reliable closure:

self-sealing



• Basic format 600 x 400 mm in 3 heights
• Quick set-up thanks to Twinboxmatic 
• One cover fits all sizes
• Cover can be securely closed through ColomPac® self-sealing
• Integrated tear-open strip
• High stability thanks to double-corrugated cardboard and 

additional stacking corners
• Tamper-proof and easy to handle 
• Optionally with closure for return shipment

Designed to meet requirements  
Eurobox S, M and L

in logistics and e-commerce –
Eurobox XL

• 28 different formats from 150 x 100 to 400 x 400 mm
• Sturdy cover design, and Z-fold ensures  

protection against infiltration
• ColomPac® self-sealing
• Integrated tear-open strip
• Entirely overlapping automatic base
• Optionally with closure for return shipment

Euroboxes
Size L

Euroboxes
Size M

Euroboxes
Size S

Euroboxes 
Size XL

More information  
on this video

Look at the Details!

One cover fits 
all sizes

Quick set-up thanks 
to the Twinboxmatic 
function

Lateral contact 
protection

Sturdy double  
corrugated card-
board

More information  
on this video

Easy set-up



For smaller items – 
Eurobox S

For slightly larger items – 
Eurobox M

Suitable for smaller items, medications, 
contact lenses, jeFlutery, cosmetics, 
electronics, computer accessories, 
promotional items, stationery, smaller 
tools, accessories, glasses, scarves, 
ties, socks, houseware, pet products 
and much more.

In sizes from:
150 x 100 mm to 200 x 400 mm (externally)

ColomPac® CP 154 Eurobox S
Art.-No. internal size �mm� appr. outside �mm� appr. Boxes / Layer Material

ColomPac® CP 154 Eurobox M
Art.-No. internal size �mm� appr. outside �mm� appr. Boxes / Layer Material

CP 154.151015 145 × 95 × 140 150 × 100 × 150 64 E-Flute

CP 154.201010 195 × 95 × 90 200 × 100 × 100 48 E-Flute

CP 154.201510 195 × 145 × 90 200 × 150 × 100 32 E-Flute

CP 154.201515 195 × 145 × 140 200 × 150 × 150 32 E-Flute

CP 154.201520 195 × 145 × 190 200 × 150 × 200 32 E-Flute

CP 154.202010 194 × 194 × 87 200 × 200 × 100 24 B-Flute

CP 154.202020 194 × 194 × 187 200 × 200 × 200 24 B-Flute

CP 154.202040 194 × 194 × 387 200 × 200 × 400 24 B-Flute

CP 154.301015 294 × 94 × 137 300 × 100 × 150 32 B-Flute

CP 154.301030 294 × 94 × 287 300 × 100 × 300 32 B-Flute

CP 154.301040 294 × 94 × 387 300 × 100 × 400 32 B-Flute

CP 154.302010 294 × 194 × 87 300 × 200 × 100 16 B-Flute

CP 154.302015 294 × 194 × 137 300 × 200 × 150 16 B-Flute

CP 154.302020 294 × 194 × 187 300 × 200 × 200 16 B-Flute

CP 154.302030 294 × 194 × 287 300 × 200 × 300 16 B-Flute

CP 154.302040 294 × 194 × 387 300 × 200 × 400 16 B-Flute

Identify the size by the item number! 

Especially suitable for larger items such 
as thick layers, jackets, coats, suits, 
accessories, sports items, clothing, 
spare parts, industrial parts, electrical 
equipment, tools and much more.

In sizes from: 
300 x 100 mm to 300 x 400 mm (externally)

Show yourself off!
Individual printing tailored according to 
your specific requirements and ideas: 
whether flexographic printing or  
offset – we will be happy to advise you!

Item no. = CP 154. + L + B + H
Example:
Eurobox exterior dimensions  = 150 × 100 × 150 mm 
Eurobox item no. = CP 154.151015



ColomPac® CP 154 Eurobox XL 
Art.-No. internal size �mm� appr. outside �mm� appr. Boxes / Layer Bottom/ Lid

Need something even bigger?–
Eurobox L

Large, quick, secure —
Eurobox XL

Suitable for anything with large 
volumes, such as jackets, coats, 
ski wear, blankets, plaids, sleeping 
bags, one-man tents, pillows, bags, 
backpacks, school bags, teddies, larger 
electrical devices, decorative items, 
giftware and much more.

In sizes from:
400 x 100 mm to 400 x 400 mm (externally)

CP 154.604010  570 x 382 x 94 577 x 387 x 97 4 Bottom

CP 154.604020 563 x 382 x 191 575 x 387 x 197 4 Bottom

CP 154.604030 563 x 382 x 282 575 x 387 x 288 4 Bottom 

CP 154.604001 577 x 389 x 97 595 x 395 x 100 4 Lid

Suitable for especially heavy and bulky items, 
such as thick layers, jackets, coats, suits, 
accessories, sports items, clothing, spare 
parts, industrial parts, electrical equipment, 
tools and much more.

Basic dimensions: 600 x 400 mm 
In 3 different heights: 100, 200 and 300 mm 
One cover fits all sizes.

Easy branding 
thanks to a 
customised cover

ColomPac® CP 154 Eurobox L 
Art.-No. internal size �mm� appr. outside �mm� appr. Boxes / Layer Material

CP 154.401010 394 × 94 × 87 400 × 100 × 100 24 B-Flute

CP 154.401040 394 × 94 × 387 400 × 100 × 400 24 B-Flute

CP 154.401510 394 × 144 × 87 400 × 150 × 100 16 B-Flute

CP 154.401515 394 × 144 × 137 400 × 150 × 150 16 B-Flute

CP 154.401520 394 × 144 × 187 400 × 150 × 200 16 B-Flute

CP 154.401530 394 × 144 × 287 400 × 150 × 300 16 B-Flute

CP 154.401540 394 × 144 × 387 400 × 150 × 400 12 B-Flute

CP 154.402010 394 × 194 × 87 400 × 200 × 100 12 B-Flute

CP 154.402040 394 × 194 × 387 400 × 200 × 400 8 B-Flute

CP 154.403030 394 × 294 × 287 400 × 300 × 300 8 B-Flute

CP 154.403040 394 × 294 × 387 400 × 300 × 400 6 B-Flute

CP 154.404040 394 × 394 × 387 400 × 400 × 400 6 B-Flute



Show yourself off! Show yourself off! Shipping packaging 
plays a particularly important role as a marketing tool in the 
online and mail order business. It is often the first thing that 
the customer holds in their hands. 

We offer personalised printing very much customised to your 
own needs and ideas. Whether it be flexographic printing or 
offset, whether internally or externally or even both – we would 
be happy to advise you on the perfect packaging for your 
brand!

Make it personal - 
Individual ColomPac® 
Euroboxes

In combination: offset-laminated 
on the inside, flexographic  
printing on the outer

Dual-colour  
flexographic printing

New trend: neutral  
on the outside, offset- 
laminated on the inner

Interior and exterior  
flexographic printing

Single-colour flexographic printing

Eurobox XL with 
individual cover in 
flexographic printing 
or offset-laminated
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You will hardly find  
better packaging.

www.colompac.com

You are always on the 
safe side with original 
ColomPac® products.

Unpacking. 
Easy and 
convenient.

Economical. 
Saves postage.

Quality. 
100 percent..

Customized 
solutions.

Packing. 
Fast and safe.

The red tear open strip  
opens the packet.
Effortlessly. Customers 
like that. So consignees do, too.

You want first-class quality 
without any compromises. 
Climate-neutral, FSC® certified, in Kraftliner 
grades. So things arrive in one piece.

Do you need something special?
Let us develop a tailored solution. 

You can choose from a wide range of products,
which we continue to develop. We supply ex 
stocks. Immediately. That’s a promise.

You are thinking of your budget. 
So are we. The dimensions of our despatch 
packaging give you best value for your postage. 
You save money.

You have no time to waste.
We have the ColomPac® self-sealing.
Easy, fast, safe.

A complete 
product portfolio.  
Immediately available.


